25th Annual Garden Walk | 10AM - 4PM
FREE | 400+ Gardens | No Tickets Required | Self-Guided

Headquarter Sites (merchandise & maps)
Buffalo Seminary (205 Bidwell Parkway) | Evergreen Health (206 S. Elmwood Avenue) | St. Mark’s Church (401 Woodward Ave)

Info Sites (maps only)
First Presbyterian Church (1 Symphony Circle) | West Side Community Services (161 Vermont Street)
Buffalo History Museum (1 Museum Court) | Darwin D. Martin House (125 Jewett Parkway) | Select sponsor locations

For Information: GardenWalkBuffalo.com | 716-247-5004

Artist: Jody Zehm
Every Building (or Garden) Has a Story!

Buffalo Architecture Foundation is pleased to partner with Garden Walk Buffalo to present Building (or Garden) Stories! Visit buffaloarchitecture.org or scan this QR code with your smart phone—and look for signs in gardens—to gain an insider’s perspective on amazing and unique spaces.

Garden Walk Buffalo is a nationally recognized event unique to Buffalo and part of its resurgence! Your generous contribution helps keep Garden Walk free. When you donate, you receive our email newsletter and a 2020 Garden Walk map mailed to you in advance. Your donation joins with the hardworking volunteers to beautify Buffalo, enhance its neighborhoods, and build communities.

Please send a check payable to Garden Walk Buffalo
Garden Walk Buffalo, P.O. Box 296, Buffalo, NY 14213
Thank you to the hundreds of gracious gardeners and dozens of volunteers who make the event possible!


Thank you to our vendors and in-kind supporters: Buffalo Rising, City of Light Consulting, Alex Chissy, Donna Didion, Fly-It Flags, Grover Cleveland Press, Sue Hough Creative, Inspired Buffalo, JCharter Communication Design, Mike Kowalski, Melissa Landon, Cassandra Ott, Print Leader, Vilardo Printing, Don ZinteksPhotographics 2, and artist Jodie Ziehm.

Garden Walk Buffalo Committee: Yolanda Fields (Chair), Jo Alfano, Jo Ann Belliotti, Cheryl Bell, Jim Charlier (past President), Barbara Cavanagh, Courtney Creenan-Cholney, Tom Halloran, Sue Hough Sako (past Chair), Kathleen Kitzmiller, Beth Kreutzer, Kevin Lickers, Catherine Lincoln, Cindy Loomis (Past President), Stephen Muscarella, Sylvia Nealon, Lauren Newirk Maynard, Barbara O’Brien, Laurie Ousley, Tom Peglowski, Arlan Peters (past President), Elizabeth Rakas, Pam Rose, GerriAnn Rosen, Onda Simmons (Lunenfeld Beautification Committee Chair), Nancy Somit, Dorothy Wetz, Ginny Williams, Jim Williams, and Mary Ellen Wohlrab.

Gardens Buffalo Niagara Events Committee: Mike Shadrack (Chair), Judy Jawacki (secretary), Barbara Cavanagh, Jim Charlier, Yolanda Fields, Beth Kreutzer, Cindy Loomis, Barbara Maze, Sylvia Nealon, Marg Rust, Mary Vanvoorst, Margaret Dorothy Wetz (Open Gardens: Mike Shadrack (Chair), Jim Charlier, Pamela Langbons, Margaret Raupp, Kathy Scallon, Barbara Whitmore (Garden Art Sale: Barbara Maze (Chair)), Jim Charlier, Phil Collins, Laura Genco, Alison Mallkows, Barbara Timlin, Kathy Guest Shadrack, Mike Shadrack (Weekend Garden Tours: Sharon Adier, Marg Rust (Gardens Buffalo Niagara Board: Jeffrey Tooke (President), Jim Charlier (Vice President), Matt Tower (Treasurer), Beth Kreutzer (Secretary), Jo Ann Belliotti, Phil Collins, Ed Healy, Catherine Lincoln (Development Committee Chair), Tammy Riddle, Michael Shadrack (Events Committee Chair), Yolanda Fields, Laurie Ousley, and Nikkki DeVecchio-Hitchcock (Executive Consultant).

$500+
Anonymous
Karen & Edward Healy
Beth & Brian Kreutzer
Catherine & Matt Lincoln
Marc Panepinto & Catherine Nugent
In honor of Marvin Lunenfeld and Gal McCarthy who inspired me to garden.

$250+
Leslie & Jim Charlier
Robert & Mary Ann Kresse
Carole Sedita
Frances & Jean Morrison
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Beth & Brian Kreutzer
Catherine & Matt Lincoln
Marc Panepinto & Catherine Nugent
In honor of Marvin Lunenfeld and Gal McCarthy who inspired me to garden.
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Karen & Edward Healy
Beth & Brian Kreutzer
Catherine & Matt Lincoln
Marc Panepinto & Catherine Nugent
In honor of Marvin Lunenfeld and Gal McCarthy who inspired me to garden.
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Robert & Mary Ann Kresse
Carole Sedita
Frances & Jean Morrison

$100+
Anonymous
Karen & Edward Healy
Beth & Brian Kreutzer
Catherine & Matt Lincoln
Marc Panepinto & Catherine Nugent
In honor of Marvin Lunenfeld and Gal McCarthy who inspired me to garden.

$50+
Anonymous
Karen & Edward Healy
Beth & Brian Kreutzer
Catherine & Matt Lincoln
Marc Panepinto & Catherine Nugent
In honor of Marvin Lunenfeld and Gal McCarthy who inspired me to garden.
Welcome Parkside and Park Meadow gardens to 2019 Garden Walk Buffalo!
Butterfly Release to Kickoff Garden Walk Buffalo
Saturday July 27 at 10:00 a.m. on Bidwell Parkway at Elmwood Avenue
Join us as the Eastern Monarch Butterfly Farm and the Pollinator Conservation Program release a flutter of butterflies. Also visit 10+ green groups to learn more about environmental conservation efforts in the region.


Key
MAIN HEADQUARTERS
Maps, restrooms, water, purchase posters, t-shirts, hats, books, and more
SHUTTLE STOP
MAP CENTER
Butterfly Release to Kickoff Garden Walk Buffalo
The Marvin Lunenfeld Beautification Grants, named for Garden Walk Buffalo’s founder, have helped fund 150 beautification projects, for nearly $100,000, since 2005. Your donations provided funding for these 2019 beautification projects within the area of Garden Walk:

- **Clarion Community Block Club:** Hanging baskets and corner planters
- **Block Association of 16th St:** Hanging baskets and street planters
- **Buffalo and Erie County Naval and Military Park:** Garden beds, barrels, and planter boxes
- **Linwood Avenue Preservation District:** Hell strip beautification
- **Chippewa Alliance:** 30 street planters
- **One Symphony Circle:** Street side gardens at First Presbyterian Church
- **Makeda Corporation:** People’s Park entrance revitalization
- **Elmwood Village Association:** Hanging baskets and tree bed improvement
- **Middle Highland Block Club:** Sunflower plantings in barrels and hell strips
- **Willowlawn Street Block Club:** Island restoration including perennial plantings and edibles for people and wildlife

Garden Walk Headquarters
Evergreen Health
206 S. Elmwood Avenue

Consider lunch at Garden Walk Buffalo sponsor restaurants:

- **Lenox Grill**
  140 North St
  lenoxgrill.com
- **Globe Market**
  762 Elmwood Ave
  TheGlobeMarket.com
- **The Lafayette Hotel**
  391 Washington St
  TheHotelLafayette.com
Gardens Buffalo Niagara’s (GBN’s) mission is to create more vibrant and beautiful communities by sharing our gardens. We are excited to bring you summers packed with the events that show off the beauty of our region. You can find us throughout Buffalo Niagara offering:

• **GARDEN WALK BUFFALO** America’s largest garden tour, always held the last full weekend of July. Find out more at GardenWalkBuffalo.com.

• **TOURS OF OPEN GARDENS** with 70+ private gardens open to the public on Thursdays and Fridays in July, located throughout Erie and Niagara counties. Find out more at OpenGardensWNY.com.

• **THE BUFFALO-STYLE GARDEN ART SALE** held each year the last weekend of June. Find out more at GardenArtSale.com.

Gardens Buffalo Niagara promotes all 17 neighborhood garden tours showcasing nearly 1,000 private residential gardens. We appreciate the support of our incredible sponsors, donors, and volunteers. Most of all, we are grateful to the nearly 1,000 gardeners who graciously open their gardens to visitors. They are what makes Buffalo Niagara a great garden destination!